AGENDA

1. Governor’s Invited Presenters
   a. Senators Jim McClendon and Bobby Singleton
   b. Tim McCartney, Chairman, Alabama Workforce Council
2. Report from Committee to Develop New Evaluation Instrument for State Superintendent
3. Updates from State Superintendent
   a. Roadmap to Reopening Schools
4. Board Members Questions
5. Announce Intent to Amend Alabama Administrative Code, Rule 290-3-3-.05, Pertaining to Early Childhood Education (Grades P-3) as an Emergency/Permanent Rule
6. Announce Intent to Amend Alabama Administrative Code, Rule 290-3-3-.06, Pertaining to Elementary Education as an Emergency/Permanent Rule
7. Announce Intent to Amend Alabama Administrative Code, Rule 290-3-3-.34, Pertaining to Special Education as an Emergency/Permanent Rule
8. Announce Intent to Amend Alabama Administrative Code, Rule 290-3-3-.44, Pertaining to Alternative Class A Programs for Teaching Fields as an Emergency/Permanent Rule
10. Resolution Commending the 2020-2021 District Teachers of the Year

The Alabama State Board of Education meeting and work session will be available for LIVE viewing at https://livestream.com/accounts/26314369. After the meeting, the archived video is available at http://www.alsde.edu/sites/boe/Pages/PreviousMeetings.aspx. If you have comments or questions, please call Communications at 334-694-4686 or send email at comm@alsde.edu.